
rather well with the 10.7-year average value for sun spot
(solar flare) peaks (our calculation).
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nitrogen to snow and glacial ice.

A Vostok ice core specimen approximately 10,000 years
old revealed the highest NO 3 - concentration of 525
micrograms of NO 3-Nper liter, while surface snow at Vostok
Station showed about the same levels of NO 3- and NH4+
found at South Pole.

Microorganisms and in situ microbial activity at South
Pole have been ruled out as possible contributors to the NO3
and NH 4 + in the snow and firn. Pollution also has been
ruled out. We are currently testing other potential sources
(see figure). Regardless of the source, it is apparent that ant-
arctic snow, firn, and ice possess a long term and short term
record, reflected in the NO 3-and NH 4 + concentrations,
which seems to indicate past trends in global climate. This
research promises to add yet another tool to the use of glacial
ice in studying climatic events prior to, into, and following the
last major glaciation, and may provide information of value
in long term climate prediction.

We are grateful to the Office of Naval Research for a con-
tract supporting these studies and to the National Science
Foundation for logistics support, and approval of the use of
the South Pole core, as available, from C. Langway at the
State University of New York, Buffalo, New York.
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Ultrasonic measurements on deep
ice cores from Antarctica
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The importance of crystal anisotropy (oriented crystal
structure) in determining the rheological behavior of polar
ice sheets can no longer be ignored, especially in light of re-
cent observations of widespread crystal anisotropy in West
Antarctica (Bentley, 1971; Gow and Williamson, 1976). This
report discusses some results of recent measurements of
ultrasonic velocities performed on ice cores collected in 1968
at Byrd Station. This sonic logging of cores in a sense
amplifies and extends the original bore hole logging of
Bentley (1972). However, Bentley's measurements were
restricted to P-wave velocity determinations along the bore
hole axis, whereas our measurements were made in the
diametral (transverse) direction (Vp—. ) as well as along the
vertical axis (V1), which corresponds to the bore hole axis.
This dual velocity measurement permits immediate evalua-
tion of the velocity difference (V), a very important
parameter whose magnitude depends entirely on the orienta-
tion of crystals in the ice core.

Our objectives were to determine the functional relation-
ship between ultrasonic velocities and the c-axis fabrics, and
to evaluate the relaxation characteristics of the drilled cores,
especially the directional aspects of relaxation. Because cores
have relaxed appreciably since 1968, densities of the cores
must be remeasured simultaneously with the velocity
measurements before corrections to the velocity data can be
made to correspond with in situ temperatures and densities.
These remeasurements also provide an independent source of
data on the relaxation characteristics of deep ice cores.
Ultrasonic measurements also were performed on cores from
the original Ross Ice Shelf drilling at Little America V
(1958-1959).
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Figure 1. Relaxation characteristics (density decrease with
time) of deep ice cores from Byrd Station, Antarctica.

Analytical technique. A Krautkrämer USIP Il System utiliz-
ing barium titanate transducers was used to measure the
transverse and axial velocities of cores ranging in length from
70 to 14 millimeters. The equipment was operated at a fre-
quency of 2 megahertz to ensure an optimal relation between
time resolution, sample dimensions, and energy attenuation.
All measurements were performed in a cold room (nominal
temperature, -10° C). Errors in the velocity measurements are
estimated not to exceed ±20 meters per second. Core den-
sities were measured to an accuracy of 0.0003 megagrams per
cubic meter by hydrostatic weighing in iso-octane. Most of
the cores examined ultrasonically were sampled earlier for
thin section fabric studies. Reexamination of these thin sec-
tions together with observations on several new thin sections
of the same cores revealed no detectable changes in either the
textural properties or the c-axis orientations of the ice.

Results. The latest density measurements (see figure 1)
made approximately 9 1/2 years after the cores were drilled,
show that the cores are still relaxing. A maximum volume in-
crease of 0.9 percent is observed at around 800 meters, but
overall the relaxation of the Byrd ice cores appears to have
tapered off.

Results of ultrasonic velocity measurements of Byrd Sta-
tion cores are presented in figure 2. Both sets of velocity data
have been corrected to in situ ice temperatures and densities to
facilitate comparisons with Bentley's (1972) down hole
velocity log. Axial (v1) velocities generally agree with
Bentley's velocity profile down to about 1,200 meters before
beginning to diverge appreciably. The apparent reduction in
V 1 of the 9-year-old cores is real and can be attributed sub-

2400

BT

Figure 2. Axial and transverse ultrasonic P-wave velocity
profiles for deep Ice cores from Byrd Station. (Bentley, 1972,

velocity profile was obtained from bore hole logging.)

stantially to the existence of cleavage cracks that are propa-
gated along the basal planes of ice crystals during relaxation
of the cores. This propagation of cracks is concentrated in the
transverse plane of cores from the zone of strong axial fabrics
below 1,200 meters, causing a significant reduction of
velocity in the direction normal to the plane of the cracks, that
is in the direction of vj. These data point up the significance
of the directional nature of relaxation and importance of
oriented crystal structure in determining the orientation of
cleavage cracks that form in cores during relaxation from en-
vironmental stresses. A similar depression of seismic
velocities also has been observed in rocks containing oriented
cracks, even in low-porosity rocks. The pattern of changes ob-
served in v ,j and also correlates precisely with changes
in the c-axis fabric profile measured by Gow and Williamson
(1976). This applies especially to the velocity difference Av
and serves to establish the close connection between sonic
anisotropy and the anisotropic state of the crystals in the ice
sheet at Byrd Station.

In sum, measurement of ultrasonic velocities of cores from
deep drill holes enables monitoring of the relaxation charac-
teristics of the cores and determination of the gross trends of
c-axis orientation in the ice sheet. Supplemental by optical
thin section studies can verify the exact nature of the fabric at
any given depth and any inclination of the fabric symmetry
axis with respect to the direction of propagation of P-wave
velocity.
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A 905-meter deep core drilling at
dome C (East Antarctica) and

related surface programs

CLAUDE LoRIus and DANIEL DONNOU

Centre National de la Recherche Scientfique
Laboratoire de Glaciologie

Grenoble, France

Following reconnaissance work during the 1974-75 field
season (Lorius, 1975) and the development of a 1,000-meter
deep thermal drill in our laboratory, it was proposed to use
this equipment at dome C (74°39'S.124°10'E., elevation
3,200 meters). The accumulation rate for the last 20 years (4
centimeters of ice per year) obtained from radioactive fallout
layers indicated that it could be possible to reach the coldest
part of the Wisconsin ice age, the ice layers down to that
depth being free of perturbations connected with ice
dynamics. The hope of getting a good climatic record was
also supported by the present linear relationship between the
surface mean annual temperature and the stable isotopic
composition (6 D and 6 180 per mill) observed from the
coast near Dumont d'Urville up to the plateau near dome C
(Lorius and Merlivat, 1977). Although isotopic variations
connected with past changes in ice thickness are probably
small in central parts of East Antarctica, we also planned to
use the total gas content to separate purely climatic events
(Raynaud and Lorius, 1973).

Time permitting, we also intended to sample for depicting
changes in the chemistry of the atmosphere from the study of
the snow, both at South Pole and dome C sites. Previous work
(Boutron ci al., in press) indicated that heavy metals (lead,
cadmium, copper, etc.) are highly enriched when compared
with elements from crustal (aluminum) or oceanic (sodium)
origins. For these pollutants a small but significant increase

Figure 1. Drilling shelter and electromechanical corer, Dams
C, 1977-78 field season.

was also observed during the past 25 years. Sulfates also
showed marked changes, some of these being connected with
volcanic events such as Mount Agung in 1963 (Delmas and
Boutron, in press). To determine the relative contributions of
natural phenemena and industrial activities, it was thought
necessary to dig clean snow pits for sampling a longer time
period because of the risk of contamination with coring
devices was high.

The overall project was delayed by LC-130 Hercules
airplane crashes. Successful recovery operations were com-
pleted during the 1976-77 season (Bellafronto, 1977). Finally,
as part of the International Antarctic Glaciological Project
(Radok, 1977), a 905-meter deep core was recovered at dome
C during the 1977-78 field season. The team was composed
of M. Briat, T. Cappelle, D. Donnou, P. Duval, M.
Dumerchat, G. Lorius, F. Pinglot, C. Rado, G. Ricou, N.
Rousset, S. Thomere,J. P. Valentin, and G. Yvon. The first
of the 14 flights required to support this operation (35 tons of
equipment, 7 tons of ice samples, and fuel) was made on 18
November 1977; the last was made with the closing of the
camp on 31 January 1978. With the assistance of U.S. Navy
personnel, the camp and runways facilities set up during the
previous seasons for the recovery of crashed LC-130s were
reactivated first.

The drilling started on 4 December 1977; working in two
shifts around the clock, it took 72 hours to reach the 141-
meter depth with a newly developed electromechanical corer.
(See figure 1.) A thermal system (Gillet etal., 1976) was then
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